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'W Invades Russia.

w, U. s. 8. R.—Moving swift-

”, m the familiar Hitler tech-r

m, the Nazlos, after signing a‘

"m of non-aggression with the

m suddenly attacked their al-'

? “a; vast squadrons of bomb-

“We“ on a 2000-mile rfront ex-

W m the Baltic to the Black‘
5.”. Their armies at the same mo-

“;invaded Russian territory at

W strategic points. No declaration

("a was made by Berlin, and tho

um unawares, the Russians have

’g up a stiff rosistence all along

mirontiers. As expected, Musso-

m (wowed his master’s lead by

Mia declaring war on the

UM although Russia and Italy

”BMW in common. It is

”and that this new unprovoked
‘ may 'be !the turning point in

a and career, as Russia has

‘ enormous air fleets and armies

“may keepthe Nazis sufficient-
Emy to permit Britain to bomb

ill!at will.

War Tendon hem

wm-aßy July 15th, all

In! and Italian consulates, tourist

m and information bureaus in
am must be closed and their
sum and employee deported. A

an: decree vfomes the closing of
IIand: U. 8. agencies in Germany

and Italy. Only the respective em-
u!!! of the three nations involu-

-ul main open “to carry on what
"and: of, diplomatic relations re-
uin. Hundreds of millions of dol-
hnbelonging to these nations and
Er naticvnak here have been
"M." with the balance likely to

m unfavorable to the U. 8., since
“my Americans. forgetful of the
gm 1‘ ?owing the 1391: W 0 ”'1 War,

glen: need to send vast sums amend
?‘mvestment” in toreign “securi-
{lfnew worthless.
- President Warns Nazis

, Washington—ln his message to‘
m m the sinking of the U. S.
?aunt) Min Moor by a Nazi
mine, President Roosevelt des-
IlndGermany as an “outlaw” na-
h. and recalled that this country
Id long ago learned how to deal
11mm on the high seas. He
Med that the U. 8. would refuse‘byleldthe rights at its merchant
IN!!! to continue in intemaitional‘
haewtthout interference, and that‘
full reparations would :be demandedinun Germany for the attack on the

British'l‘akenamacus l
Ankara. Turkey—nee French and

W Empire troops forced the
mutton a: Damacus, ancient cap-
‘hl 1 am, by the Vichy French
hm defending the city. With Aus-
hlians planing rapidly along the
“ten-mean coast toward Beirut,
“'3 greatest seaport, the capital-
“on o! 311 French mandated Syria
In; only a matter of days.

Want Guard Retained
“mm-A recommendation

b!tlleWar Department now await-
“!Wenal action and the
Mom's approval would prolong
'2 my service of National
Gum units and Reserve Officers

all indefinitely beyond the year

a
'hkh they were originally call-

afor active duty. There are now

21:? National Guardsmen and

.2 17:31:35 on activedservicglxitharmy. Un er or ' ary
hamstems their demobilization

and begin Sepeember 15th. With

it
Riser-ye Officer Corps of 51,500.

*sde new regulations would
my the return to przvate life of

.390 Officer; and men now in
“mm; camps.

B. A. F. Has Big Day

Imam-In (the largest daytime
Nd thus far made by British
M300 R. A. F. bombers swept
h “'3 along the French invasionm where they bagged 26 Nazi
?nes, 83d then penetrated Ger-
‘ln: as far as the Ruhr industrial
'1 'here widespread damage was

:2”. among munitions plants. The

with air forces have. with U. s
R

p_, meteased to a. point where
“11 ?iers are obviously on the de-

have.
_ U- S. Ambulances Active
I“395011—111 their first year of op-

“tron here 264 American ambu-knm traveled 1,728992 miles and
”Ed {or 71,511 patients. most ofgm “cums of N azi air raids. Two

“I‘er both young women. were
3” during bombardments. Their

:‘mtenance cost of SIO,OOO monthly

“merwritten by me British War
1‘“ Swim of the U. s.

Sub Given Up
.Pmmouth, N. H.—Assured byhers that no sign of life remained“1 the U- S. Slrbmarine 0-9. sunken'5 this port with 31 officers and“3' ”liziws services were held0'” her location and all salvage ef-{lts abandoned because of preS-“3‘ a depth of 440 feet.
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Businessmen to
Straddle Ponies

Four teams to compete
in Musical Keg race

Rodeo fans are going to get a.
big laugh out of a special event
which is being planned. It’s the old
Musical chair stunt, pulled on horse-
back—but they now call it a. keg
race, for the chain; will be nail
kegs. Each time the music stops
there will be one less keg than
there are riders, so the elimination
goes on to select the winner.

Details for the event are furnish-
ed by W. F. Martin who states
that contestants for this race are
men about town who THINK they
are cowiboys, Those who KNOW
they are cow-boys are barred. Four
competing teams have been organi-

zed and the following captains se-
lected: Brick Oliver, Ed Weber, _A.
Amon and Jock Martin.

Rules are two teams to compete
Friday, two Saturday, winners each
day in the finals on Sunday. Win-
ning rider on each team last day
must rope a calf for championship.
Rider failing to rope calf, as a
penalty for misrepresentation, must
ride a wild cow. Riders must fur-
nish 'horse and have it available
when pace is called. Anyone losing
his house when attempting to sit
on keg will be disqualified.

Looks screwy, but will provide
a lot of laughs to see .these drug
store cowboys trying to stay aboard
a cow pony.

Pomona Grange
to Have Picnic
at Prosser Park

Committee reports
given at well attended
session at Rattlesnake

'llhe Benton County Pomona
grange met Saturday, June 21’ at
Rattlesnake grange hall. Grange
was opened at 2 pm. by the Master,
D. L. (Henson. There were no resolu-
tions.

M. G. Clark of the Highlands
grange gave a report on the market-
~ing committee. N. L. Royer attended
a «power meeting and stated the
state mngeadopted the .power com-
mission work.

Mrs. Harold Copeland at Vane
grange reported on the Women's
committee on the Vitamin B group
used in flour. The chaplain drap-
ed the charter and held memorial
services for all the grange members,

who have passed away this year.

Miss Theo Lampson sang “In The
Garden.” Brother I. M. Hartman
spoke a few words of condolence on
the loss of the departed grange
members, paying high tribute to Bro.
Irwin King, state grange master.

Gilbert Clodfellter gave a report
on the IPUD extension work. Bro-
ther Dining also gave a short re-
port on the PUD cold storage pdant.

W. Bkuse reported on the here of
the club camp held recently at Pull-p

man. A good report from each of
the subordinate granges were given"
except Hanford and White Bluffs.
which were absent. . ' ‘

There were about 60 members
present for the afternoon meeting}
and about 125 for the dinner and
evening session. Master D. L. Hen-1
son, Mrs. Maude 'Hartzman, C. C.
Williams, Mrs. Irene Hughes, Mrs.
D. L. Henson, Lynn Galley, Bro-

ther Sa?ord and several others
gave very interesting reports and
talks on the state gi'ange recently%
held in Ellensbung. _ _ _ _ J

It was voted to holid a Pomona
grange picnic in the :Prosser park
wivhtin “the next few weeks. The
time to be set by the general com-
mittee, who are I. M. Hartman, A.
Norling and Mr. Weblb. Four candi-
dates were given the fifth degree

in the evening. V. A. Schmidt, Vir-
ginia Schmidt, R. H. Heebamgh, all
of Rattlesnake grange and Lois
Keethley of Vale grange. -

A very enjoyable program was
given at the close by the Rattle-
snake lecturer, Mrs. Crosiby consist-
ing of song by the group, “God Bless
America," piano solo, Jack Wil-

son; song. Mary 'Heddy; reading,

Anna Rose Crosby: song, Darrel
Jones; skit, Leroy Crosby; violin
solo, Bill McClure; skit, Glen Dar-

Irel, Evelyn and Phyllis Jones, Molly

Hamilton and Wayne Ice. Meeting,

closed by singing.

Benton Exceeds
Quota in Drive

Funds roll in for
recreational program

Benton county and Prosser city

committees collecting funds for the
United States Organization for rec-
reational facilities for men in serv-
ice have exceeded their quotas, lead-
ers reported Thursday.

W. C. Sommers, county chairman,

said the county quota of $650 has

been exceeded by a substantial sum.
Final reports have not been made
by all of the rural drive workers.

Mayor -E. R. Wells, chairman of

the Prosser committee, said S3OO was
collected by the committee headed
by Arthtur Purcell, acting drive

chairman. The Prosser quota was
$250, Kennewick, S3OO.

Elevator at Port
to Be Ready

Machinery is ordered;
load of steel arrives

Construction work at the Port of
Kennewick is «progressing swtidfadt-
orily, according to reports from the
port commissioners. The bulk grain
loading elevator is rising and the
machinery for it and the dock'eon-
veyor have sheen ordered and will be
here by the time the building is com-
pleted. It is planned to have the
facilities ready cfor handling this
year’s crop.

As soon as the right of way- can
be secured, the port will rush the
construction of the railroad spur to
the port district. Construction of a
large storage elevator will hinge up-
on this work and the determination
0f the joint rail and boat freight
rates. Negotiations are under way
tor a large storage elevator with a
prominent milling company, it is un-
derstood.

A bargeload of steel arrived this
week. The bulk of the material is
to be used in the construction of
the oil tanks on the fPasco side of
the river. The work, however, will
be done Iby the Columbia Mariner
Shipyards, moving part of their
equipment to that side of the riverl
to do the work. The material will;

also be unloaded on this side of 'the‘
river on account of the lack of fa-i
cilities on that side. (

Decorations
Kennewick‘s street decorations are

up and are-stub gaudiest ever seen
for any celebration the town has
ever attempted. While the streets
and buildings, are dressed up in fine
style. there is a noticeable lack of
enthusiasm on the part of the citi-
zens in decorating for the occasion.
Only a. comparatively 'few have don-
ned the loud shirts. ?owing ties,
etc., and an effort will be made to
stir up more enthusiasm. Several of
the ladies have appeared on the
streets with the long dresses worn
by their grandmothers, but the
number is too few.

Mixed Tournament
A mixed four-ball foursome man

and wife tournament will be played
on the local course next Sunday.
Following the game the men will be
expected to step their partners out
for a chicken dinner. The first
foursome will tee of! at eight-
thirty so the play can .be over before
it gets hot. Partners will be drawn
by lot.

Mrs. Henry Klundt of Page. Wn.,
was a. visitor in Kennewick today.

PAPEE TO BE DAY EARLY
NEXT WEEK

Because therewillbcnomnll
delivery next Friday, being. as
most folks know by now—the
Fourth of July, the local paper
willzotopuaadayearllerthnn
usual Advertisers, correspondents
andotherssreaskedhgetthetr
copyinnextweekatullday
earlierthnnusualonthlsaocount.
Themperwlnbeprlnted Wed-
nesdayevenlngsothutitcanbe
delivered Thursday morning.
Plusekeepthislnmindtornext
week.

Queen Contest to
End Thursday

Four highest to ride
white horses in parade

Queen Tommy and her attend-
ants appeared in all their cowgirl
tinery at the Official opening of the
Rodeo and Fourth celebration Tues-
day evening, with the cowboy dance.
With her winning smile, our Queen
graciously and cordially invited
everyone out to the arena during
the celebration.

Thursday evening of next week
the royal party will be honor guests
at a dinner given in the Arrow
Grill. The highlight of the evening,
however, will be the final debision
for next year’s queen. From the
original eight contesting, two girls,
Irene Olson and Zelda Dehnoff. re-
signed, leaving Fern Harryman,
Norma Alexander, Irma Pratt, Ethel
Hays, Dorothy Svantonslgv and
Hazel Avery. Of the six, the four
highest in their button-selling cam-
paign willride with the queen. The
race for the coveted role of Ken-
newick’s 1942 rodeo queen is close
and any of the girls stand an ex-
cellent chance of wirming.

Queen Tommy, on her Palamino,
will set a pace and picture in white
and gold that any rodeo queen will
find difficult to top. Her attend-
ants, in white and black, mounted
on white horses.

Age Limit Changed
In Play School

Mrs. Coffee. supervisor our the play
school in the park. announced re-
cently that the age limit for young-
sters entering has been changed
from 5 to 8 years to 5 to .10 years.
There is a possibility of some new
equipment including a croquet set
for the pupil's entertainment. ‘

Benton Property
Valuations Rise

Real estate assessed
values total $3,948,890

Real and personal property valua-
tions in Benton county gained .1”.-
290 in the assessment made (or 194.2
compared with the current year’s
listings. Ben Knox. county «season
said Tuesday. The combined valu-
ation amounted 170 34866310 for

13442 compared with “588520 for
1 1.

Real estate assessed values total
83.948890. or $44,230 more than the
1941 figure. Personal property as-
sessed valuations for 1912 amount
to $917,920 compared with 3783.860;
for the current year, Knox said. ;

Real estate valuations in the three
incorporated towns for 1942 are:
Preset. $504,970; Kennewick. m7.-
690; Rsiohland, $37,230. Qu'rent year
valuations in the towns are: Pros-
ser, $507,010; Kennewick, $568,170;
Richland, $36,000. 1

Real property assessed valuations
for 1942 in the county road districts!
are: No. 1 (Benton City-Bantam-
White Bluffs) $784,410; No. 2 (Pros-\
ser) $1.012.w0: No. 3 (Kennewiek)‘
$1,000,130. The 1941 vahzations were:
No. 1, $168,290; Nb. 2, $1,026,050; No.
3. $998,540.

Personal property assessed valua-
tions for 1942 in the road‘distriots
are: No. 1, $1,147,950; No. 2, $191,190;
No. 3, S2OB, 150. Current year valua-
tions were: No. 1. 8135.660; No. 2,
$190,020; No. 3, $181,370.

More Bikes Wanted

The bicycle section for the mirth
of July parade is still short a num-
ber of riders. Under the direction
of Ray Riback there will be a bicycle
drill as a feature of the parade. All
kidswhocare-toenterareaskedto
be at the Kennewick Cannery to-
morrow (Friday) evening at 7 o'clock
to practice the drill.

The White Kitchen
to Open Tuesday

A new eating place, 'lhe White
Kitchen, will open for business on
Tuesday. Everything bright and
shining new—even the building.
situated on the highway at the foot
of Washington mt on the high-
way, just east of the new Stand-
ard Oil station. The place was built
andwillheweratedby'redxlein-
knecht, who says they will feature
steaksaswellashavecuxbserviee
for drinks. sandwiches, etc. The
White Kitchen is an attractive asset
to the new businesses along the
bulimi-

(WNU Servirel y

Motorboat
Races to
Attract
Many to
Kennewick
Celebration

In spite of the complete lack of
advertising, more and more inter-
est is being shown in the outboard
motorboat races to be held here in
connection with Kermewlck's an-
nual celebration.

1.. H. Havstad, who has had the
matter in charge, was again in
Portland this week completing final
amusements *for the big event. He
was assured by the motorboat asso-
ciation that there would be at least

forty racing drivers present and
that there would be at least ten ot-
?clal races during the show.

The outstanding feature or the

event will be the presemce of A1
Sather, world's champion outboard
racing driver, with his champion-
ship racing runabout.

The races will be held on Sun-
day morning on a measured one mile
course in .the main channel of the
river, just off Clover island. Ample

parking space is provided. on the
island for hundreds of cars where
spectators can see the whole course.

Because of the current in the
river thecoursewlllbetrickyand
demand expert. technique for these
high speed little boats and thrills
and spills aplenty are in store for
the occasion. This event is sched-
uled (or the morning-so as to not
to interfere with the rodeo finals in
the afternoon. .

Take Pasco—Add 42
Saloons—A nchorage !

W. C. Muidrow. who recently
went to Anchorage. Alaska to work
on the his federal airport there
writes a card to the printing office.
bearing a mauve of the main street
in that town. The card says: “This
is Anchorage. Take Pasco. add 2000
highly-paid workers and 7.000 soi-
diers at the muse. plus a saloons.
raise ell prion 30 to 50 percent-
andyouhaveit.om'areeoi|noehes
charged of all defense work in Al-
aske.tunindiuceofeu?eid
practice on surveys. mm herd.”

New Enrollees
Must Register
at Prosser

1941 class to sign for
military duty next
Tuesday at Armory

With the second registration for
Selective Service coming on July 1.
1941. Washintrton State Headquart-
ersagainmblishes the listoi'spe-
citic exemptions from registration
as provided by the Selective Train-
ing and Service Act of 1940. and the
Coast Guard Reserve Act of 191:1.
Exemptions an as follows:

“Omission“ cancers. wanna-t
officers. in! clerks and enlisted men
of the Regular Army. the Navy. the
Marine 00198. the Coast Guard. the
Coast and Geodetic Sin-m, the
Public Health Service. the !ederalw
recognized active National Guard.
the ottioers' Reserve Guava. the
Regular Anny Reserve: cadets. Un-
ited States Naval Academy; cadets.
United States Coast Guard Acad-
emy; men who have been aocQt-
ed for amittance (commencing

with the academic yes: nest sue-1ceeding such ,soceptence) to then
United States Military Academy “1
cadets. to the United Stetes Naval
mmdany as middiipmen, or thel
United Stews Gout Guard Acad-‘
emy, as cadets. but only during the
continuance of such Mame; ce-
dets of the advanced course. senior
division, Reserve Officers' Training
Training Corps: members of the
Coast Guard Reserve. other then
temporary mowers. anddblomstic
mteeenteuves. tedinicel whiche-
oi' {oreisn We- end We.
consuls gens-oi. con-ule. vice eon-
suls. and consuls: scents of foreign
countries. resume in the united
States. who one not cum d the
United Bates. end who have not
declared (heir intention to become
citisens or the Unwed m."

Others than the above listed-ex-
emmions. ell mole citinens who have
reached their 21st m since
lostoetoberu.endbei'ouemidni¢ht
JulymetmetMlooel
Selective Service Board.
mmmammw

w?lhnvemtonemuonplwe
mmwummmam‘
Amy.m,wm. .

mu my meal- ut the
bond new that place at My
deuce, if it u not convenient (or

mmmmmwm
Their am!- will then be neat to
mammal-am. ,

Famous Horses
Secured for Rodeo

Arena pro am to be
full of thri?

mmm?lethree-dnym
mthemwmbeuutedtothe
mmmeune,mdnwwrht
Owensmuumforhehuou
Newman-yawn;
othdmtpdothemuntnd
mucking. mmm
“Basingnmaomhmm
Eyes. new Sun Q sud
thhautwmbeinmemmd;
Patayshe'nhmeddeumrywj
”continuum-animus.
m the amendment. mu

hassecmedmm'l‘uylormdnoro-
thyMcEwenu'mckddex-lunduw
1 m 1 teatime. a. 7-yeu-old boy
from Walla. W011: who does no
toundingthincswithahone.m
inuldlttontothengumm
01m.

www.motm.
mm.uxmaaoodmm
isvislungthuweekutthehomeo!
her mdmother. Mrs. E. 1". Reese.

New Furniture
Store Opening

Griggs to hold open
house this week

WWotmeKennc-uck
armamewmuheldonl’?dly
and Wyatthnweek. The
m.abmnchotthehaoosmre.
mrecen?yopenedmthemvm
bu?ding.’lhhweekthe?ooroaoe
hasbeendmbleiwlthmamhmy
cut thrush the adjoining room
and-much more repaint-Jive
mm
mammals-am“
awmmmmq
lighting Mum. furniture and
hardware.sndulmaedmunut-‘
Mummthenewlyre-I'
mammalian. lmurmkphnmngmmenmlg
fMMMMJom
themuhrcehmmed.
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Wheat Farmers
Face Shortage of
Storage Facilities

Shift from sacked. to
bulk taxes handling
and shipping facilities

Wheat farmers face the possibil-
ity of a serious storage problem in
connection with the 1941 harvest.
Fred Wilson. chairman of the Ben-
ton County AAA committee. warned
growers this week. Every grower
should make certain well in advance
of harvest that adequate storage ra-
c?itiea. either on the (arm or in
local elevators or warehouses. are
available.

"With a large carryover from last
year's crop and a 1941 harvest now
eciimated in ewess of $5000.00!) bu-
dlels 1n the State of Washington
aloe. mm m iacilitiee are
‘..“.-. o . s ...c m. dequate to handle
the crop.” Fred Wilson said. "In ad-
dition, heavy defense demands on
tranmortation facilities will mahe
slumping a problem. Railroads have
announced that no cars will be re-
leased for grain shipment unleas ar-
rangements for prompt unloading
have been made. Country elevators
and farm 3W places will. there-
tore. have to handle a large portion
0! the crop."

Due to a general shift from salted
wheat to bulking. the damage a
bulkepaceiseupcctedtobemoet
acute. me Wilson said. but ww-
en who plan to not me make
sure that an adequate supply at
each is available.

Provisions have been made to en-
courage tam storage construction
under the m 1 commodity loan
program. Assignments of mu AM
payments may be made (or con-
struction of approved atorace plaoea.
and advancesct'lcperbuAeltor
the cane pupae will be made in
Omnodity Credit Generation to
m taking out commodity inane.

Detailed plane for several twee
ct tam m M aoe avail-
able and: the W state Onl-
leae Estonian Service and may he
added m the county m «-

?ce at Kennewick. Plans for (an

‘Maceunanhcmudin utens-
le?n “neat m in the m-
Nonnal Granary.” which may be ob-
tained Mcoat at the cum
MAone.
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mmmummwuh
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